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BIOGRAPHY
l1rs Phumzile Betty Dube (Urua Ngubo) was born near Taylors Halt Kwa Gezubuso;
near Pietermaritzburg on the 12 July 1936.
(59 years) . She got married to
Alfred Dumisani Dube on the 5 l1ay 1964 at Kwa Mpumuza (Edendale). Her
husband died on the 16 April 1990 at Edendale hospital. She went
up to standard five at school.
She was blessed in her marriage
with two sons and three daughters.
The first born son is
married; a teacher and has his house at unit 13 Imbali.
The
third born son died two years after his father; January 1992. He
was a ta>~i driver. He was shot at in the mini bus and two other
people died on the spot.
The second born daughter is also
married and lives at Grange; Pietermaritzburg. The fourth born
has just graduated from Indumiso College of Education.She is
ateacher at ZIBUKEZULU HIGH SCHOOL. The last born girl is still
doing her Standard Ten (17 yrs) at MEHLOKAZULU HIGH SCHOOL; Both
schools are at IMBALI. She is a Methodist by birth.
Her husband
was belonging to African Gospel Church. She was never satisfied
with the manner of worship; doctrine of this church.
For two
full years she was in a terrible state of affair. She was not
regular in church services. In 1966 when they went to Imbali her
church was just close by. So she persuaded her husband first to
allow her to attend in the Methodist Church.All their children
were baptised in the Methodist Church. Later her husband followed
other members of the family and officially joined the Methodist.
Church. She is
Ugosa (Prayer Women·s League) leader.
Her
uniform is black skirt; black shoes; black stockings; Red blouse;
white hat and breast decoration (White).

INTRODUCTION
1.African

people are religious from birth to death. Their religion
differ comparatively speaking from that of the western people.
They do not have a shrine (church) in which all gather together
instead in every house (inxuluma) there is a reserved hut (round)
for spiritual celebrations of the ancestors .
Africans have no
clerical vestments; an alter which distinguishes separate - ness.
All that they are; for
them is religious without exceptions or
separate ness. Central to their total belief is Ubuntu· or
respect (human ness).
One wishes that western missionaries
ought to have had careful analytic anthropological study of
Africans or maybe other nationalities like those in Latin
America.
Much good and appreciation would have been discovered
unlike throwing both the baby and water away.

Many manifestations of gruesomeness of missionary activities are
still visible to this day.
Irreparable damage which lacked
tolerance and understanding; we still live with to this day.
Somehow one cannot be over critical because they did not know
what they were doing.
Their culture was seen as
super, high
above. light in the darkness.[AFRICA perceived to dark continent]
Subsequently propagation
of western civilisation was carried
throughout the world in the disguise of the gospel message.
People were told to leave behind everything.People came to
christian faith [CHURCH] hiding what is said to be sinful when
basically was not a sin. Others broke away and established their

own churches. Those who were left behind practised both what
call religion by day and religion by night.

we

Since the bible was translated into the language of the people;
People for the first time ever were able to read for them selves
the bible and arrive at their own interpretations\ conclusions.
As the result they were able to produce their indigenous priests
and minister;Undoubtedly
things had to change.
Secondly
urbanisation contributed to more confusion to many people .
Education in western pattern stood in the way of many people
as
super culture over against all forms of other nationalities for
centuries till recently.These days people however educated can
practise the two religions without fear. The problem still crops
up - are Africans still adhering to true african culture?
Do
they still pick each form of ritual and remember exactly how our
forefathers used to perform i t ? Or do they transforms newly
established culture eg. clothes to new set of meaning it used
to be?
Here an example of clothes is made because our
interviewee for twelve months was wearing black clothes wherever
she was - even the church uniform had to wait for all this time.
[ i e after the death of the husband ; women had to put on this new
attire as a symbol that she is a widow].
It is indeed very true that western religion (christianity) has
changed drastically our education system; [To qualify/ graduate
in order to be a good husband or wife J { ie . AFRICAN EDUCATION}
No wonder therefore divorce cases were not known] . Urbanisation
has affected one way or the other our true identity. Confusion
arises when people
st.art doing one
and the same
thing
differently. Western civilisation has downgraded most of african
culture to next to nothing; an example; Court and legal system
usually despises that of Chiefs/ Inkosi in favour of the western
model. Marriage to enjoy validity should be that with western
connotation;[Just to be given certificates as if now one owns
that particular person
ie.
Marr i ed in conununity /
ex
community of property; profit or loss etc.] Africans do not
acconunodate misfortune as incidental .Motor accident; marriage on
rocks;
dismissal from work; failure at school always has
something to do with the ancestral world .
Even if it had to
happen they would not let it happen but rather prevent it. If it
happenes it means relationships is not good.As such rituals must
be celebrated to restore broken relationship with ancestors.
MATERIAL CIRCUMSTANCES OF THE

INTERVIEW

My
interview with
Mrs P . B.
Dube
was always
postponed
telephonicly.
Whenever I wanted to speak to her over the phone
to arrange for an interview and to know her place she was
reluctant. At first I did not understand but later taking into
account the history of Imbali Township (flash point of violence
especially
around her area).
I therefore understood her
skepticity.
Secondly I discovered that on church matters it
seems there was tension.Unfortunately that tension did not come
in my interview.I doubt very much if there was any.Telephonicly

she said; she is not the spokesperson of that particular
congregation.
I begged her thinking this to be my last
attempt.If I fail to make an appointment;time is fast moving This
should be my last attempt.If it fails I shall try someone else
within the same Methodist Church.On the telephone I
tried to be
extremely polite ; eventually she agreed to meet me on a holiday
24 September.
(It was Monday: Heritage Day) Aware of density
and all that one went through to arrange this day for an
interview I made myself presentable in terms of clothing . It did
not take me long to locate the place of her residence.I was given
the name of the street but not the house number.I asked only two
people and they all directed me to her residence.
I found her
daughter on the verandah with friends.
Culturally I expected to
be ushered into the house after I have explained who am I and
why.
It was very hot I
stood outside waiting for the dau~1ter-s
response from the mother. After about two minutes the daughter
said:
"My mother is sick but wil 1 come, she is asleep."
I
waited for about five to ten minutes with the boyfriend outside.
When she appeared she was accompanied by these two girls.The
boyfriend drove off.
I did once more introduced myself and make
few explanation about my objective as arranged telephonicly. She
did trust me and asked me to come in.
I therefore asked to take
my bag from the car.
When I got in the house she looked more
relaxed than before and the girls were no longer with her.
It
was a hot day and she was tired not necessarily sick as projected
by her daughter earlier_
Before an interview she asked me many questions; my birth place;
my parents; an intention of an interview; why I am not asking
their pastor; who directed me to her - what she knows - she knows
nothing.
The manner she was asking was respectful and polite
although she did not take her eyes from my face.
Some of the
questions were
already answered on our telephonic conversation
and introduction. Politely I realized that this was now my best
opportunity to present myself properly. I tried to answer each
question leaving no stone unturned.Fortunately she knew some
members of our church who were living at her neighbourhood.
Again in that street the locality of my church was just a stone
throw.
[Outstation as we call it].
She also disclosed that she
recognises me as t he pastor of the Evangelical Lutheran Church.
She once saw me conducting another funeral in the church just
mentioned.When she was satisfied beyond any shadow of doubt, she
called her daughter to bring cold drinks and cakes.
I asked the
permission to use the tape-recorder.
I wanted to hand her
another copy of the questionnaire but she refused that her eyes
are not good.
Whenever she has to read; she has to put on
spectacles. The daughter helped to put the tape on the plug and
thereafter left us. They went to clean the church.

ASSESSMENT OF SOCIAL STRUCTURE OF INTERVIEW SITUATION

Preliminary remarks was on the historical background of an
interview.
Why herself and what will happen with all the
documentation. I challenged her to read the final outcome of the
document in order to correct me if I DID NOT PRESENT.El) HER CASE
VERY WELL.Her impressions waa on my age taking up Ministry.
I had to rely so much on what I was told during preparations in
the classroom.I did a lot of listening and refer points on my
script because I did not trust the tape. Nonetheless the tape
went very well . There was no much disturbance except when her
married son came with friends unexpected.We had few minutes
break; she gave them money; off they went.
Mrs Dube is
comfortable with traditional issues no wonder she left the
African Congregational Church which was according to her not
accommodative\ NOT REALLY AFRICAN. Her level of education is
not much no wonder she could articulative on issues pertaining
our culture. One would have thought that a women of her status
in the church would not easily speak freely to a young man but
she was indeed free; She used her hands while speaking and
critical to people who pretended to be more christian when in
essence it is not christianity but rather an adoption of Western
culture. Some of probing questions were making her have a deep
sigh - At times we could both laugh openly. This is indicative
of an atmosphere our interview was carried through.At times one
would see her thinking deeply and trying to remember an issue or
example in order to strengthen loose threads /confirming that
point.On the whole I could learn an influence her mothers had in
her life.Indeed it contributed a great deal NB:
Her father was
polygamous; with three wives who all happened to be staunch
Methodist members with uniform (Umanyano).
This was the subject
she loved speaking about.[THE PRIDE OF A WOMAN; more especially
during those early stages in her youth.] She even said; she is
calling her children; youth and yuong brides in the church to
adhere to all cultural values for their salvation.

RESTRUCTURING THE DATA AND OMISSIONS
Throughout an interview; Mrs P.B. Dube showed a sense of
knowledge.She spoke
out about two key issues that are still
happening with a number of other fellow christians ; wedding and
death.She had minute details that were full of motivation. Among
others in the gr·owing up of a girl (what we call twenty first
birth day)[ UKUMULISA ]. How it goes from the start to an end she could narrate this order of the ritual chronologically.
I
must admit that this interview
was an eye-opener to
me
personally.I knew about tentative rituals but not in an orderly
and accurately form.The first day is even more important.Its only
family members with very closest friends who are now viewed
equally as the members of that family.The goat is slaughtered for
only the family.Songs that are sung are typical Zulu & cultural.
Even attire: NB she was so brave to stand up and showed me such
clothes; an album where I could see her in the traditional
clothes.Of all importance is the speaking to the ancestors for

them to look for a reliable bridegroom for their daughters.He
must be healthy and never have any chronic disease.Subsequently a
shield will be given to this ideal woman however small;ie. this
has symbolic meaning as well as certain clothes that usually are
used by matured young ladies.[SHE IS NOW OLD] Therfore decerve
such clothes for an elderely woman.In fact it is moving from
youthful
stage
adulthood
with
responsibility
and
accountability.Her other sisters and close friend would - during
eating traditional food Idombolo; nenyama (idombolo almost
closer to bread and meat) they will casually speak about izesheli
(those boys who were proposing love) and who is best - numerate
reason to substantiate the validity of their point.They will
leave the entire decision to her on another day.She does more
listening.All other people will come the following day including
her pastor (minister). Beast is slaughtered.
For wedding: one could realize the mind if not the philosophy
of the black/african people.Getting married ukucela and lobola
bridges the gap and create relationship between the in-laws.
Ukwaba and izibizo [presents/ gifts] are primarily intended to
entice other family members other than the groom or bride.They
should love her/him; since you gave them gifts/presents.Marriage
in african understanding is to be part of that family.The bride
will thereby be called: indodakazi (daughter) as any other girl
in this family of the groom.She will be treated equally with all
other girls without exception.The same is applicable to the
groom.He is viewed as a son in this family.Whenever there is a
problem to his in-laws --- he will be told in anticipation; so
that he act responsibly.Traditional dressing; beer and songs are
characterizing such
event.It is
incomprehensible to
have
umsebenzi (party) of any form other than what has been mentioned
above - there must be the traditional beer and slaughtering of
the beast & goat.They usually speak to ancestors before brewing
beer and slaughtering the cow or goat. Mrs Dube has seen through
her two daughters undergoing UMEMULO (grow rituals or 21st
birthday). The other daughter is now married.Her elderly son is
married as well.This is not done with boys but peer group and
elderly people encourage a young boy to be vigilant; to be a man
with pride.The mountain school in the old days played an
important role. King SHAKA stopped this most important ritual
among the zulu speaking persons.
I wanted to know about the role of traditional healers in terms
of ukuqinisa umuzi (fortify the house against witches),
Also
about ukugcaba (cut one skin /
face with sharp razerblade )
iziphandla (given goat skin on ones arm) inyongo (symbolising the
richness of his/her family after a normal party. I wanted to know
more about times of sickness at her home. Strange enough she
seemed to be lacking knowledge in this area.She did not have
traditional healer who perform certain rituals.Although she do
not know much she could speak about her observation on the rainy
days with thunder when she was growing at her uncle's home.
There was the ABAFANA \ boys
[sticks to protect them against
lightning].At most my personal observation she was perpetuating

what she h-9.ve

seen done -9.t her young o.ge with specia.l refer·a.nce
tothe NGUBO fa.mily. They
did not have a tradi tion.~l healer. No
iziphandla and she disliked them very much. About inyongo it is
only used when the bride leaves her home before going to the
kraal to bid farewell to the ancestors.Equally the same
when
they re.ceive her in the other family. After this topie I had a
feeling that she and many others still retrieves what they have
seen being practised by their parents.

It was on one area where she did not want to come out more
clearly.Her pastor discourage them from doing it and will not
tell any other fellow christian. She is sickly though symptoms
were not so much visible during my encounter.Due to her chronic
sickness she seldom goes to Umthandazi (variation modernisation
of isangoma (Fortune teller)]. She is told the root cause of her
sickness; who is behind it and lat.er given isiwasho (holy
waters).
She is told to reconcile with her ancestors through
slaughtering of the goat.It is precisely in this occasion where
the pastor is not told and notification is not made to other
christians except the closest one.A party will be arranged for
healing procedures.Fortunately or unfortunately the minister
arrived uninvited.To this day she did not even know how he came;
who told him? Nevertheless the minister made himself active
comfortable and participated in the feast.She was so excited
about her minister.
She even said:
"We have a wonderful
minister."
Mrs Dube in 1992 January 5 Saturday afternoon her son who was a
taxi driver was killed by unknown people to this day. He and
three other passengers died on the spot.Since it was not dark she
alleges to know from informants who killed her son.The police did
not do anything about the murder of her son till today.No court
proceedings took place since perpetrators were not apprehended.
She opened the album and pointed at a handsome young man.She
said:
"Nangu!"[Here is he] Her tone changed she nearly cried but
held herself.I was now beginning to be confused.I must admit; I
did not feel comfortable. All along it was nice but now she was a
bit pale on her face. I tried to ask her to stop till next time
but she went to make tea for herself.
[ With me ; cold drink was
still in my glass.]
When she came back after few minutes that was fruitful for me not
only for break but also to revisit my questionnaire. She was now
full of determination and apologised for her painful anger
against the judicial system of our country then.
Here she
narrated concurrently with the death of her husband who died due
to natural causes at the hospital.
On Friday when the corpse is
brought back home. Men ; those intimate relatives take the branch
of the tree
and go at the scene of murder.
(where her son
died).
In the question of the husband they went to Edendale
hospital. In the ward and more so the bed he died on. With this
branch - they first have to speak and lead the dead back home.
We call this UKULANDA (to fetch somebody from the scene of
his/her death.)
After a year or so it is UKUBUYISA. (fetch back

home from

the grave in which he was buried)
In terms of all
those who died and were bur·ied in the kraal this festival is not
carried.They are here with us therefore it is irrational; illogic
to fetch them back home
For those who are buried in the
cemetery; far away from home we therefore have a reason to fetch
them back home. The manner of burial is equally important.It is
not a sleeping position rather kneeling.[ She indicated that this
old position is no longer done."We now bury in the manner of
Europeans in their cemetery not ours at home. On the burial they
break icansi (grass-mat) as an acknowledgement that this is
official divorce. NB Icansi is brought by the bride on the day
of wedding. Men are covered with the skin of the cow symbolising
his wealth or richness.Breaking the grass-mat (icansi) symbolizes
an end to the marital status between that women and her husband.
Her husband is now a widower. Practically this was not done after
the death of the husband or to unmarried women and children.The
widow will wash outside her house after burial; usually they used
to wash in the river . There after she will put on her black dress
for twelve months (year).If the husband died accidentally he will
put on this dress for six months only. All members of the family
will put on this black cloth for a month. The big festival will
be done. A year later its biggest festival
ever ie. bringing
back home the deceased; from the rains; storms; sunshine etc .
Out there from the wilderness. Graveyard .
CROSS REFERENCES
We had a lecturer from the University of Natal who spoke
extensively on this issue in an African Theology and Modernity
course: Rev Sipho Mthethwa_ Most of the things he advocated as
africans.They are
not in conflict
with christianity were
mentioned also by Mrs P.B. Dube. Again we had pleasure to grab
the book: "Kusadliwa ngoludala" Good Old Days: by C.T. Msimanga
Another material with little variations was the book by Professor
I.A. Berglund title; Zulu symbolism and social system . Another
extremely important information that to a large extent reiterated
issues raised by my informant was released on every third week of
the month in Radio Zulu at 20:30 hrs.The programme is called
Izaqheqhe (the best in the African culture) When comparing my
note with all the information received by my colleagues; they
were corresponding.

ASSESSMENT OF
RESRARCH

AN OVERALL

VALUE OF THE

INTERVIEW OF

HISTORICAL

The value of an interview in terms of historical research is
fundamental and substantial .
Mrs P.B . Dube was born from a
christian family; her mother was Umanyano (member of prayer
women ~s league) Most of the things done at her house were taught
to her by her mothers and relatives.The information is historical
in that though Mrs P.B . Dube was not educated but my cross
referencing shows beyond any shadow of doubt that she knew her
history and her african world very well.Symbols of religion by
night were seen at her toilet/ bathroom where horns of the goat

(+- t h ree) were han ging.Also the pictures she showed me in her
album proves bey ond doubt t ha t Religion By Nigh t is alive in most
c h ris t ian families. Some Priests/ Mini s t ers acknowledge this fact
of matte r ; sec re tely they pract i se i t too.
CONCLUSION
This information is historical and must be on documentation for
future generation_Pre- modern history and the motives behind were
geared to the nation- building.UBUNTU was thoroughly e mphasised
which basicly means HUMAN- NESS_These are norms and value that
central to it is- -Respect.For a man to attain status of manhood
in
his
c ommunity
he
must
graduate
from
boyhood
to
manhood _Cultural
religion
gave
prospects
for
such
an
endeavour_All these rules~ intention is towards growth; Lobola
business is typical example . Ilobola [Brides price] seek to
convinc e the
community at
large about
responsibility_For
Religion by Night to have s urvive d centuries of chris tian
missionary activities simply
shows its
authenticity,we can ~t
wish it away _It would be proper if appreciation and thorough
consideration could be
made for final adoption in
the
church.This would stop the traffic flow of christians to African
traditional churches or that of double membership_Why should they
be christian in the mainline \ established churches during the
day and at night attend yet another service far different to that
of the
day time? Obviously, there is something wrong,it need
special attention_If during the day they come specificly for
Baptism; Confirmation ; Marriage and Burial services in the so
called dignified manner_Lots of ground work must be done by
afric an theologians in the se most beautiful churches_The answer
is simple; our churches did not address fundamental issues;they
seem to be irrelevant.African theologians must articulate in the
manner they conduct services to be african oriented_All the
desires of the people must be found in our worship service
[APPROPRIATION OF THE GOSPEL MESSAGE TO THE PEOPLE BY THE PEOPLE
FOR THE PEOPLEJ_The tree of christianity must be taken out of the
European pot plant and be planted on African soil_Already
statistics prove beyond any shadow of doubt that membership in
African Traditional Churches grow very fast-This is indee d
explicit in our townships; villages and rural places.If this
challenge is left without scrutiny;it could lead to many
un
necessary problems;therefore addressing it adequately now
will undoubte dly s ave the church.

